Sophomores Sign Gene Krupa
"Ace Drummer Man" For Ball
At Hotel Statler, Nov. 22

Harvard Debate Held Sunday
First Season's Debate In Old South Church Ends With No Decision

In its first appearance of the season the M.I.T. Debating Society met Harvard in the Old South Church Saturday afternoon and no decision was reached.

The Technique team male debating arrangements for another appearance before the group sometime in January.

New Decorations For Field Day Ball To Be Discussed Options Redeemable At $2.25 Apiece During Week Of Dance
Decorations for the annual Field Day Dance to be held in Weeks Hall on Friday, November 1, will be decided by the committee in charge of a meeting tomorrow evening in the Weeks Lounge of the undergraduate dormitories.

A sub-committee under William G. Johnson, Jr., '41 has been appointed by Chairman Charles A. Wales, Jr., to study the matter and in its reports.

Last Day For Options
Today is the last day that the last round of the options for the basketball club's ground trainer is open.

Simpson, Defeated Over Dud Issue, Defies Tech
After prevailing the result of their literal literary offerings, members of the Postive staff unanimously defeated the Tech-technology student before 5:00 P.M. Monday, that the P of the previous encounter the Tech-technology student has been disposed of, Pro-
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Options At $2.25 On Sale Tomorrow Irene Day And Dulaney Vocalize
Gene Krupa, "Ace Drummer Man," and his ten-piece orchestra will play at the Sophomore Ball on Friday, November 11. Robert E. Beals, president of the Sophomore Club, announced yesterday night that Krupa will be held at the Imperial Ball Room at the Hotel Statler from 9:45 P.M. until 12:30 A.M. During the dance, the options are to be redeemed for an $11.00 fee, totaling the total to $11.00 per person.

New at Give-In Ball
The Krupa organization is now playing nightly at the Glen Island Casino of New Rochelle, N.Y. and is feared to be succeeded.

In addition to Gene's notable personnel, the orchestra will highlight the music of Paul Dawes and Howard Dulaney.

The last day of the dance committee will meet tomorrow evening for the final arrangements to discuss further the favors, character, decorations, and decorations for the ball.

A. E. S. Inaugurates Gliding Course For New Members
Club's Ground Trainer And Utility Glider Used For Weekend Instruction
A. E. S. gliding school was inaugurated this morning by the Engineering Society with three trips going for the Glider Club, at the Hotel Statler, 22 East 41st Street, New York. Kansas City, O. P. D. By the following day.

The trips, which would normally be the starting, flew both the glider and their other aircraft. A few gliderists from Kansas City were to be present to learn the methods of training, and how to find the glider.

Trucks Scheduled
On schedule for the full trip to the Squaw Valley Golf Club in Wellsville, on November 14. A group of seniors and juniors will arrive at railroad station in Elkton, Maryland at 3:30 P.M. The following day.

Besides the trips a number of events are scheduled at which are to take place at squash on 40th street, M. A. S. will be announced at Mou. home.

Prof. Parks To Address Mining Society Meeting
Professor Roland O. Parks of the department of geology was the guest speaker at the "Some Aspects of the Present Mineral Situation" a meeting of the Technology Mining and Metallurgical Society held October 3, 15 at 5:00 P.M. in Room 240, University Hall.

Professor Parks spoke to the Institute class on the subject of "The Value of Minerals," and the subject of the meeting was "The Value of Minerals."
L’ENVOY

A twenty-eight man Tech football team saw itself defeated at Hungary because of insufficient practice. There was an obvious lack of team unity and individual smoothness.

Yet there was a definite sign of healthy spirit present. The team took its defeat in its stride. It didn’t stop playing until the final gun. Everyone got a chance to play, and every man did his best.

And best of all, our football team had student support—even though the game was away from home. They had cheering, organized and unorganized. They felt that others who didn’t go because of the trip last week, shouldn’t find it easier to attend the next game.

The future of two countries, Greece and Bulgaria, seem well defined. The former will be the victim of the next Axis move; the latter, the immediate beneficiary. The presence of Bagrianoff, Bulgaria’s “strong man,” in Rome appears to be the prelude to an Italian invasion of Greece coupled with a restoration of Western Thrace to Bulgaria. Successful achievement of this action would mean the complete encirclement of Yugoslavia and the conquest of the Balkans, long a thorn in the side of any European conqueror.

Bagrianoff’s path is not straight and sure. Although a friend of the king and probable head of a new Bulgarian government, he is far from the managing head of a certain police position was traded for a ride in a civilian gentleman. Our hero’s two cars can manage apparently happily as to work it doesn’t make a high speed in the back seat of the limousine. The object of the argument settled the question to the men. Jeremiah: "Perhaps it is better if I am in front with Stalin’s philosophy.

The sub-Lounger, having a habit to waste trying to study in a month, wandered the other day into an empty classroom in Building 2 and found two Third years working on top of the dark stuff. How they have not yet finished his books and paper work, when this little detail is not an object of the dark stuff to 1940, and the mud, waving it was just doing Einstein, the paper, the crosed, hidden path; which our eyes understand not, even our brains understand not.

On the stone of Douggy’s math.
Soccer Squad Again Beaten
By Bad Breaks
2-0 Victory Gained
By Tech to End Game On Saturday

Leaving a hard-fought game to Trinity 2-0, the M.I.T. bootmen were again seconded to a decision, as against Harvard, in a game played at Trinity last Saturday. The game was rough throughout and a number of incidents on the field resulted.

Tech pressed hard throughout the 90 minutes, but lack of teamwork kept them out of the Trinity goal, although the men were playing good football. The first Trinity goal came in the first quarter, when a high pass went against Horsec, for taking only too many steps out of the goal area. The kick was good.

Team Lacks Fitness

The second goal was scored well inside the second half of the game, when the men were forced to the defensive line for another chance. This was taken by the Trinity bootmen, and the Trinity goal was good. In the closing minutes of the game, the Tech bootmen were forced to make a last attempt to score, but the game ended 2-0, with Tech winning.

Freshmen Skippers Win First Regatta

Winning the first Intercollegiate event they entered, a team sailing from the Massachusetts Institute of Technology, the Tech bootmen sailed through the Amherst regatta, 23-0, and were named the winners of the competition. The Tech bootmen had plenty of practice in the Charles Basin before the regatta, and were ready to face the competition.

Barren By Mass. State

Handicapped Tech Squad Loses 23 To 33
In Four-Mile Affair

The Tech squad was handicapped by the absence of the M.I.T. bootmen, and was forced to play in the absence of the Tech squad, which was victorious in the regatta. The Tech bootmen were not able to play their best game, but were able to hold their own against the stronger opposition.

Beaver Football Results

For Weekend Announced

The first games in the Beaver-Beaver fall football tournament were played on the field last Saturday, and the results were as follows: Theta Chi 6, Phi Kappa 0; Pi Gamma Delta 12, Sigma Alpha Epsilon 0; Beta Theta Pi 3, Delta Theta 0; Delta Chi 0, Phi Sigma Kappa 0; Delta Epsilon 12, Beta Phi Delta 0; Delta Phi 6, Omega Chi 0; Delta Epsilon 0, Phi Kappa 0; Sigma Alpha Epsilon 0, Delta Theta 0; Chi Phi 12, Theta Delta Chi 0; Phi Delta Theta 0, Delta Phi 0; Sigma Alpha Epsilon 0, Beta Theta Pi 0; Phi Kappa 0, Phi Delta Delta 0; Delta Phi Delta 0, Phi Delta Delta 0; Phi Delta Delta 0, Delta Phi Delta 0; Phi Kappa 0, Phi Delta Delta 0; Delta Phi Delta 0, Phi Kappa 0; Sigma Alpha Epsilon 0, Beta Theta Pi 0; Phi Delta Delta 0, Phi Kappa 0; Delta Phi Delta 0, Sigma Alpha Epsilon 0.

Winter Finals

With the finals due in October, the Fall Upper Class Tennis Tournament moved into the third round yesterday, when the results of the previous week were posted. Returns for this week must be recorded by Monday, October 28.

The three seeded men, Philip B. Phinney, '42, Howard Sanborn, '42, and William Cruickshank, '42, are expected to meet sometime this week. The second round results will be posted by Monday, October 28.

Hyannis Squad Wins Over Green Beavers
In Hard Fought Battle

Each of the Tech players, with the exception of Bob Evans, had a hard battle against the team of Bethlehem, on Briggs Field at 2:00 P.M., as the touchdown. Herbert missed the extra point after.

Tennis Tournament In Third Round

Nineteen Men Left
To Vie For Spots
In November Finals

The Saturday (Continued on Page 14)

Tie for First

For P. T. Substitution

The last day on which freshmen may sign up for a Physical Training sub-stitute in Wednesday, Octo-bcr, all freshmen who have not signed up for some P.T. substitution by then in that day will have to take P.T. every day for the first week in the Walker Gym after November 1.

The sports which may be sub-
dicted for the required course in physical training are: crew, hand-
sketch, squash, tennis, track, water-
wing, boxing, tennis, track and lacrosse in season.

SANDWICH OR DINNER
EAT ON THE CAMPUS

COLLEGE MEN
THREE COURSES
Special Rates to Tech Students

87 MASS. AVE., BOSTON
KEN 6470

Eliot Flower Shop
Specializing in Corsages
Now Appearing
With John Kirby and Orchestra
Tonight at 9 P.M.

The Four Yankees players scored a fast-breaking Beaver receiver during the central effort and turned the 150 deficit for the Technology eleven. Passing was not as dramatic for the Institute gridders as was the hanging end of the game.

Frosh Must Sign Up
For P. T. Substitution

The last day on which freshmen may sign up for a Physical Training sub-
stitute in Wednesday, Oc-
tober, all freshmen who have not signed up for some P.T. substitution by then in that day will have to take P.T. every day for the first week in the Walker Gym after November 1.

The sports which may be sub-
dicted for the required course in physical training are: crew, hand-
sketch, squash, tennis, water-
wing, boxing, tennis, track and lacrosse in season.
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State Families Early

Tech opened the game by kicking off at Hyannis. Two plays later, the Tech bootmen had a field full of the opposing 32 yard line. Bill Hooper placed a high kick which lacked the 15. As Hill swerved with, Hooper carrying the ball, his batmen were moved as far as possible for the kick.

They touched it a yard and a half away, as the Tech bootmen were in trouble, when the required yardage and Hyannis kicked out of danger. Jack Arnold quick kicked the ball at the 25 yard line.

Pass Interception

Makii's first down pass was intercepted by Bill Hooper and carried well to the Tech 15 yard line. A Tech fumble on the Tech 10 yard line was knocked out of the Tech bootmen's hands by the Hyannis' W交织. The Hyannis Squad wins.

Hyannis

Go Down 13-0

When the final whistle blew, the Hyannis Squad had a decisive advantage of unfortunate punting. The Tech squad was not so successful on the opposing 32 yard stripe where Bob Evans and Jack Arnold were forced to hit the ball into the net.

Touchdowns for Hyannis

By ...........

The Tech bootmen were not so successful in the TD against the team of Bethlehem, on Briggs Field at 2:00 P.M., as the touchdown. Herbert missed the extra point after.
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TUESDAY, OCTOBER 22
5:30 P.M. T.C.A. Ben's Work—Litchfield Lounge.
5:00 P.M. Deleting Society—Tyler Lounge.
6:00 P.M. Yale Group Dinner—Pritchett Hall.
4:00 P.M. Chemistry Society Meeting—Room 6-110.
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 23
5:00 P.M. Child Study Group Meeting—Silver Room.
6:00 P.M. Matrons' Tea—President's House.
5:00 P.M. Combined Musical Club Meeting—Litchfield Lounge.
5:40 P.M. S.E.T. Mining and Metallurgical Society—Loom 1-390.
5:00 P.M. Squashrane Dance Committee Meeting—Tyler Lounge.
5:00 P.M. Shorthand and Snell Society—Room 1-390.
5:00 P.M. Tech Best Club Dinner—Pritchett Hall.
6:30 P.M. Phillips Brooks Club Dinner—Silver Room.
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 24
4-6 P.M. Election Forum—Huntington Hall.

Lyman Dawes To Speak
At A.S.M.E. Party
An informal program will be held at the Jefferson Club, 57 Adams St., Cambridge, on Friday, Oct. 25th, at 8:30 P.M., by the A.S.M.E. Mr. Lyman Dawes, department of electrical engineering, will tell the group about a 17,000 mile trip he took last summer up and down the entire United States. The talk will be illustrated with slides.

R.O.T.C.
(Continued from Page 1)
currence. In the return the Institute agrees to have what it already had, namely a compulsory twenty-two hour training course.
In 1937 the Corporation of the Institute decided to permit education objectives to substitute other subjects on the approval of the President and the Board.

Advanced Course May Expand
This year, in line with national defense, the advanced military science course may be expanded to permit more students to take the training which leads to the commission of second lieutenant in the U. S. Army Reserve.

Harriers
(Continued from Page 8)
was 21-22. The First Tech man to finish was Malcolm A. McDougall, '42, who finished third.

The other Tech event to finish was "Heavy Bumper," 41, won by Lawrence C. Tumweb E. '41, 4th; Arthur E. Grow Jr., '47; Lewis W. Good, '41, 11th; and Edward R. Campbell, '42, 12th.

The next event scheduled against Yale, to take place at New Haven on Saturday, October 26.

Lyman Dawes To Speak
At A.S.M.E. Party
An informal program will be held at the Jefferson Club, 57 Adams St., Cambridge, on Friday, Oct. 25th, at 8:30 P.M., by the A.S.M.E. Mr. Lyman Dawes, department of electrical engineering, will tell the group about a 17,000 mile trip he took last summer up and down the entire United States. The talk will be illustrated with slides.

A.S.M.E. or at the door.
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DO YOU SMOKE THE CIGARETTE THAT SATISFIES

It's the Smoker's cigarette
COOLER...MILDERTASTING

Chesterfield has all the qualities that smokers like best—that's why it's called the Smoker's cigarette. Smoke after smoke and pack after pack, they give you more pleasure.

Chesterfields are made of the RIGHT COMBINATION of the world's best cigarette tobaccos.

Copyright 1940

MORE AND MORE...AMERICA SMOKES
THE CIGARETTE THAT SATISFIES

Harriers
(Continued from Page 8)
was 21-22. The First Tech man to finish was Malcolm A. McDougall, '42, who finished third.

The other Tech event to finish was "Heavy Bumper," 41, won by Lawrence C. Tumweb E. '41, 4th; Arthur E. Grow Jr., '47; Lewis W. Good, '41, 11th; and Edward R. Campbell, '42, 12th.

The next event scheduled against Yale, to take place at New Haven on Saturday, October 26.

Technology Dames
 Held First Meeting
The Technology Dames, official organization of the wives, mothers and sisters of Institute students, held their first meeting of the year yesterday in the Emma Rogers Room.
The Dames, whose purpose is to promote friendships among the women of the students' families, extend an invitation of membership to all those who have not participated yet.

The program of the meetings held on the first and third Mondays of the month, are varied, and include music, lectures, and talks on such subjects as current events, travel and interior decorating. After the meetings tea and refreshments are served. The next meeting is to be Monday, November 4 at 2:30 P.M.

Harkins' BAVINE'S
CENTRAL DISTRIBUTING CO.
116 Boylston Street Boston

It Is Not What You Pay
But What You Get That Counts.
IT WOULD BE ABSURD FOR US TO TELL YOU THAT YOU CANNOT BUY YOUR CLOTHES AT LOWER PRICES THAN OURS, AND IT WOULD BE EQUALLY ABSURD FOR YOU TO TELL US THAT OUR QUALITY CAN BE BOUGHT FOR LESS.
THERE ALWAYS WILL BE CLOTHING MADE TO SELL AT A PRICE, NO MATTER WHAT THAT PRICE MAY BE.
QUALITY IS OUR FIRST CONSIDERATION AND IS OUR FOUNDATION ON WHICH WE BUILD.

Reversible Coats
Beige or dark olive with reversible gabardine in the reverse in oyster white, a typical Harvard coat.

Two-In-One Topcoats
Many color tweeds. Made with a detachable lining for those colder days to come. Camel's hair lining to be worn as a topcoat or with the lining for those colder days to come. Not only popular, but also practical.

Leisure Coats
For your leisure hours either at the dorms or off campus.

Flannelite Sport Shirts

Shetland Suits
The outstanding value of the season. A complete assortment of colors and weaves.

Names Of Institute Rooms Listed
The Tech has received numerous requests to provide a list of the rooms in the Institute which have recently been renamed. They are as follows:
Building 1: Henry L. Pierce Building
Building 2: Huntington Hall
Building 3: Morse Hall
Building 4: North Hall
Library (Walker) Colby Library
Upper West Lounges

Field Day Ball (Continued from Page 1)
Results, from Monday, October 21, until the day of the affair.

Boston's Smartest Dance School
The outstanding value of the season. A complete assortment of colors and weaves.